Process for Updating CESIRs Where DTT is Required
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Criteria Needed to be Met For Potential CESIR Updates

• CESIR completed prior to January 1, 2017 with identified need for DTT

• Upgrade payment has not been made and design and or construction work associated with upgrades has not been started

• No other CESIRs on the same circuit or substation bus have been initiated with the assumption that DTT is in service for the project
CESIR Update Process

• If all criteria from slide 2 are met Developer at their request can ask to have CESIR updated based on new Anti-Islanding guidelines
• All requests would need to be made prior to February 1, 2017
• Developers will not be responsible to pay for the CESIR update unless the update requires that a Risk of Islanding study is required
• Developers will be bound by the requirements of the updated CESIR
  – Updated CESIR may still require DTT
  – If updated CESIR does not require DTT they will be responsible for all other upgrades regardless if those costs are more than what was required for DTT (no cherry picking of options)